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ASl puts on budget debate

a*...;,til*'

Cal Poly’s student association w ill hold fou r days o f
events on Dexter Lawn starting Monday
Nikol Schiller
M l S I A M . DAIIY

Assoi i.itfil Stikli-nt Inc. will be
holding a budget crisis debate series
Monday tlmnigh riiursday on 1)exter l awn, allowing students to voice
their concerns .ibout the economic
dis.ister hitting the ('alifornia State
University system. T he event may
prompt an interview with ('al Poly
President Maker or Provost Robert
Koob regarding the feedback ASl
receives front students attending the
series, said recreation,parks and tour
ism .idministr.ition sophomore Alicia
Chartley, who serves as ASI’s executive
cabinet secretary of legislative affairs.
1)exter Lawn and the second
floor of' the Robert H. Kennedy
Library will feature giant sanduich
boards for students to \\rite on from
K a.1 1 1 . to S p.m. Ever\d,iy there will
be a new budget topic to pmvoke
thoughts and written discussions on
the “Walls o f ('oncern."
A ni.ijor topic o f concern stu
dents luvc regarding the budget aa*
the professors’ nuiiuLitory furlough
d,ivs.

“Since the te.ichers took a 10 per
cent pay cut, they also were supposed
to decrease our worklo.id by 10 per
cent so we aren’t learning everything
th.it we should le.irn in a quarter. So
we are losing out on .icademic ma
terial,” electrical engineering senior
I ini Brown said.
On TuesiLiy and Weilnesd.iy, the
“vent tent” will be set up on the
hiwii. Students can stop in from 10
a.1 1 1 . to 2 p.m. to t.ilk with an ASl
meinlier about how the budget crisis
IS affecting them. Students will .ilso
have the opportunitv’ to write down
a question concerning the budget
crisis on a whiteboard. ASl members
will take a picture o f the student, if
he or she allows, and tape it up next
to the question.
“We want to put a face to the
problem,” CLirney said. “Students
are really frustrated, understandably,
about what's going on. We want to
give stiulents ,in opportunity to have
their voices heard.”
Psychologv’junior Hannah Bauss
is concerned about the number of
classes that
luve Iveen dropped
this quarter and
inip.icted ckisses.
“ I think every
one has been affect
ed by (the

budget crisis) mostly in the sense that
it’s making it even harder for me to
get into cl.isses for my major. And it's
already super hard to get into them
.IS it is,” she said.
Students who give feedback to
ASl will get a cookie on Thursd.iy
from 1 I a.1 1 1 . to 2 p.m. fhe Bo.ird of
I )irectors and the University Union
Advisory Board will hold a panel
discussion on the kiwii from 11 a.in.
to 12 p.m. to answer Inidget-relateil
questions specific to individual col
leges. Students are welcome to at
tend and .isk questions about how
the budget cuts will affect their de
partment and college.
C'arney said ASl is serious about
giving stuilents a forum to voice
their concerns to the universitv’.
“We w.iiit them to know how se
rious this is. It’s not just sacrifices; this
could decide whether or not people
get a highereducation ilegree,” she
said.
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Students organize
run to fund
PolyH ouse p roject
K atie K osch alk
M U S I A N i . D A I lY

Industrial and manufacturing
engineering (IM E) students are
hosting the second annual Fund
Run to raise $2,000 for the BolyI louse project, which teaches stu
dents project planning and man
agement skills as they restore the
house o f a handicapped citizen.
T he Sk and I Ok runs are at 9 a.m.
this Saturd.iy on campus; the event
planners expect .VM) participants.
Leslie Bow, the team leader o f
marketing for the Fund R un, said
It offers students a way to support
the BolyHouse project.
“ It’s our biggest fundraiser, and
we raise the most money during
this event. It’s an easy way for stu
dents to help without actually par
ticipating m the BolyHouse proj
ect,” Bow said.
Cdielsea Knighton, a graphic
communication junior, is interested
in signing up for the event.
“ It sounds like it’s for a really
great cause. I’d love to support it
and come out on Saturday,” Knigh
ton said. “T hat’s really cool that
they put so much effort into help
ing somebody in need.”
IM F professor Roya Javadpour
started the BolyHouse project five
years ago. After creating a class
called technological project man
agement (IM F 556), she thought
a hands-on construction project
would be a beneficial learning ex
perience for students and a way to
help the community.
The students and faculty begin
the process o f choosing a citizen m

need by contacting local churches
and community service organi
zations, such as United W.iy, and
accumulating a pool o f potential
candidates. O ite ria such as home
ownership, ability to move out o f
the house during the construction
and the extent o f the disability are
considered next to sele.ct the final
client, said Liz Schlemer, the proj
ect’s current faculty adviser.
Last year, the client was a 16year-old girl confined to a wheel
chair and adopted liy her elderly
grandparents, who have cared for
over 20 foster children. This year’s
client will be selected during win
ter quarter.
“ It benefits the community by
helping an underprivileged family
with renovations on their house
that they couldn’t otherwise do,”
Bow said.
T he number o f students en
rolled 111 the class varies from year
to year, l.ast year, there were 42 stu
dents, but the year liefore that there
were only 13.T he students are bro
ken into teams focusing on differ
ent aspects o f the renovations, such
as electrical, landscaping, bathroom
and plumbing, flooring and drywall.
The students’ challenge is to plan
everything from gathering materi
als to organizing the work schedule
to ensure that the entire project can
be done in four days (the second
and third weekends in May).
T he students receive no funding
for the project, which usually has
a total budget o f around $120,000.
While most o f the money comes

see PolyHouse, page 2
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from donations from businesses
and individuals, the fundraisers
also help.
In addition to being the main
fundraiser for the I'olyl louse
project, the Fund Kim provides
IMl'! students with a learning
e.xperience. It is the product o f
a project given to students cur
rently enrolled in project orga
nization and management (IM F
3(l3), which teaches students
how to use skills and resources
to manage a project.
The event is Nov. 14 at 9 a.m.
at the lower recreation field, lo
cated in the sports complex at
Catl Foly.
“ It’s early in the morning, but
pcH>ple are pretty excited and
entluisiastie about participating,”
1 *0 w said.
I'articipants are encouraged
to wear costumes. After the races,
the best-dressed participant will
receive a prize along with the
top finishers. Fhere will also be a
barbecpie following the event.
“ It's kind o f like the Bay to
Breakers in a way, since every
body is dressed up. It's pretty
fim," l*t)w said.
Kegistration costs S2u. I*artieipants can register on tlie
event's Web site: polyhoiisetimdrun.org.
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adviser
known for
Fox News
barbs will
step down
Peter N icholas
IIUHLINI V lA S I I I N i .lO N UUUI AU

W ASHIN GTON — In an ex
pected development. White I louse
eommunieatii)ns
director
Anita
Dunn is stepping down, after a brief
tenure marketl by a diistiip with Fox
News Ghannel over its eover.ige.
She will he succeeded by her dep
uty, I )aniel 11. I’feiffer.
Diinn had never planned to st.iy
long. She joined the administration
in the spring with the understanding
she \unild he gone in a few months
heeause of family considerations.
In her short time with the Obama
administration, she came to epito
mize a more combative White I louse
approach in dealing with erities. She
aduH'ated a “rapid response" to deal
ing with criticisms that she deemed
to he meritless — a swift rebuttal
that would leave no doubt as to the
White 1louse position, according to
an administration ofiieial.
She also pushed tc)r I’resident Baraek Obama to do more interviews
with the press corps, the official said,
who .isked not to be named in order
to discuss strategy.
Bfeiffer, a veteran o f Obama's
2<MIS campaign, also favors aggressive
means o f eomnuinicating the White
House message.
I )unn declined to comment on
her departure.
I )unn’s work was largely behind
the scenes, but she found herself in
the headlines when she .isserted that
Fox is not a tr.iditional news-gather
ing operation.
F.tst month she told GNN that
f-OX is “part o f the Kepiibliean I’arty." She s.iid the network’s practice is
to “take their talking points and put
them on the air. lake their opposi
tion research and put them on the
air. and that’s fine. But let’s not pa*tend they’re a news network the way
GNN is.”
That touched off a small-screen
feud. A FOX talk show host, (ilenn
Beck, aired fcHrtage o f I )unn address
ing a high school graduation cer
emony in June and describing Mao
Tsc-tung and Mother Teresa as two
o f her “Hvoritc political philoso
phers.”
Beck said on his show: “The guy
responsible for more deaths than any
other 20th-century leader is her fa
vorite philosopher!”
I )unn later took a swipe at Beck
on (]N N :“The use o f the phrase‘fa
vorite political philosophers’ was in
tended as irony, but dearly the effort
fell flat — at least with a certain FOX
commentator whose sense o f irony
may be missing.”
Dunn’s departua* will dimin
ish the ranks o f women in a White
House inner circle dominated by
men. An exception is Valerie jarrctt,
an influential senior advisor who
is a longtime family friend o f the
Obamas.
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Parliament approves elections, Iraqis are ambivalent
W arren P. S tro b e l
H a m tn o u d i

and L aith

\ U ( l A K H Y NFWSI-Ai’ F K S

O A (iH D A l) — t'lbania admin
istration otVicials breathed a co l
lective sigh o f relief Sunday when
Iraq's parliament, after weeks o f
delays, approved a law to hold na
tional elections in January, very
likely perm itting a major post
election withdrawal o f U.S. com 
bat forces from Iraq.
Oayda Hussein, a 24-year-old
schoolteacher, plans to vote for
only one reason, however. “My
uncle is a candidate in one o f the
lists, and 1 don’t want him to feel
angry,” she told McCdatchy News
papers.
W hile U.S. officials hail the
com ing elections as a sign that
Iraq is becom ing a stable dem oc
racy, manv Iraqis like Hussein are
.unbivalent at best about their
country's secoiul national election.
Security is elusive, electricity still
winks out frequentlv and politi
cians are held in the lowest repute,
seen as tibsessed with perks while
ignoring people’s needs.
“ We still have a bad security
situation .md b.id services. 1 am
.ifraid that the situation would be
even worse after the ct)ining elec
tion,” Hussein said. “Those who
com e to power care only about
filling their pockets with money
and (then) leave the country.”
Although they agreed on hold
ing the elections, the politicians
left a demographic dispute over
the tense Kirkuk region unre
solved, a source o f unease in the
months ahead.
Iraq’s independent electoral
commission has less than ‘.>0 days
to organize the country’s first na
tional pt)lls since U.S. troops with
drew from the streets o f Iraqi cities
last June.
T he head o f the commission.
Fanij al-Haidari, told McCdatchy

that he has to hire most o f the
necessary 30(),()()() poll workers
and train, try to do background
checks on candidates for parlia
ment and make sure that Iraq’s es
timated 2.S million internally dis
placed citizens know where they
can vote J a n .21.
“ It’s a lot o f work,” al-Haid
ari said. “T he time that we have,
frankly, it’s little time.”
Al-Haidari said he’d just come
from a meeting with senior Iraqi
and U.S. military commanders to
prepare for election security in
each o f the country’s 18 provinces.
Assassination attempts against can
didates and other attempts by mil
itants to disrupt the election are
almost a foregone conclusion.
Tim e is so short, al-Haidari
said, that candidates for the 27.3
seats in parliament will get only
cursory background checks, ("los
er inspections will be saved for the
winners after election day.
Al-Haidari recalled with a
chuckle how he deliber.itely pro\()ked Iraq’s C'ouncil o f Represent.itives into action hot week, warn
ing lawmakers that the election
couldn’t be held if the law setting
out the rules wasn’t in place by
last riiursday. Parliament acted —
three days after his deadline.
He also credited U.S. Ambassa
dor (diristopher Hill and F.uropean diplomats here for prodding the
feuding ethnic and religious blocs
in parliament toward compromise.
Kirkuk IS rich in oil and em o
tionally symbolic to Arabs and
Kurils alike. Kurds wanted to use
2(MI‘> voter registration lists for
the province. Those lists reHect an
mflu.x o f Kurdish residents, who
their leaders say restore the re
gion’s ethnic balance after decades
o f attempts by the late dictator
Saddam Hussein to “ Arabize” it.
The Kurds won the political
battle over the lists, but a fact
finding com m ittee will audit the

RELIGIOUS
DIR

voter rolls for problems after the
election and issue a report in a
year’s time, setting up another po
tential confrontation.
T he outcom e satisfied few.
“T he law was a compromise to
keep the political process moving.
It was passed according to the de
sire o f the political blocs, whether
we are satisfied or not,” said M o
hammed Khalil al-Juburi, an Arab
member o f Kirkuk’s provincial
council.
In the northern city o f Mosul,
which is among Iraq’s most vio
lent places, Sagfan Mohammed,
40, a Kurd, blamed his leaders for
w hat he saw as a sellout.
“T he blame is squarely on the
shoulders o f the Kurd leaders
who surrendered in the tace o f
the pressures put on them,” said
Mohammed, who owns a book
and stationery shop. “T he armed
violence will not recede, it will
increase, because o f the political
fallacN that is practiced under the
dome o f the parliament.”
In the southern port city o f
Basra, which until this past spring
was under the control ot Shiite
.Muslim militias. Ah Abdul Hus
sein, 41, a lawver. predicted no

* >•' -i

from the last one in 200.5, which
hardened sectarian divisions and
was conducted using “closed lists,”
under which voters chose coali
tions, not candidates. T he January
elections will use “open lists” that
name individual candidates.
Al-Haidari, the elections com 
mission head, dismissed voter apa
thy.
“ Iraqis, they are moody,” he
said. “ From now to the 21st (o f
January), they change their minds
a hundred times.”

*
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Faraj al H aidari says that he still
has to hire most o f 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 poll
workers and train them ; try to
do background checks on candi
dates for parliam ent; and make
sure Iraq’s estim ated 2 .8 m illion
internally displaced citizens
know where they can vote on
Ja n . 21.
letup m violence “because these
insurgencies take place between
those who participate in the po
litical process.”
^till.som e Iraqis e.xpressed hope
that this election will be different
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Three teens to be
charged as adults
in boy’s burning
R o b e r t Sam u els
MCC'l.ArCMV M WSPM’t KS

M IAM I — Throe o f the five
teenagers accused o f setting fire
to 13-year-old Michael Brewer
o f Deerfield Beach, Fla., will be
charged as adults, the Broward State
Attorney’s O ffice said Monday.
Denver Jarvis and Matthew
Bent, both 13, and Jesus Mendez,
U), were charged with one count
o f second-degree attempted mur
der.
Adult charges have not been
filed against Steven Shelton, 13, or
Jeremy Jarvis, 13. Those two were
released from custody Monday,
but prosecutors have not ruled out
charging them as adults in the fu-

“This is a very active, ongoing
investigation,” Assistant State At
torney Maria Schneider said. “ As
additional information becomes
available, then we have the option
to revisit our filing decision.”
The five are accused o f attacking
Brewer on O ct. 12 at a Deerfield
Beach apartment complex, dousing
Brewer with rubbing alcohol and
setting him aflame.
Brewer, who was burned over 63
percent o f his body, remains in crit
ical condition at the University o f
M ianii-Jackson Memorial Hospital
burn center in Miami. His greataunt, Batti (tendron, said Monday
see Adults, page 5
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SAN L U IS O B IS P O , C alif.
(M C T ) — A high school football
coach who allegedly shot a preg
nant woman three times at her Paso
Robles home Frid.iy is expected to
be arraigned today on two counts
o f felony attempted murder.
Steven Smith, 26, o f San Miguel,
is also charged with one count o f
first-degree burglary, ofl'icials said.
Police confirmed Monday that
he IS an assistant football coach at
Paso Robles High School.
The woman, whose name police
are not disclosing because she is the
alleged victim o f domestic violence,
is about 36 weeks pregnant and is
recovering at Twin Caties C'ommunit\’ Hospital in Templeton.
The allegations against Smith
involve attempted murder o f the
woman and the unborn child.

W A S H IN G T O N (M C T ) —
An American Muslim who was
captured while fleeing Somalia m
2007 accused two FBI agents and
two other U.S. officials Tuesday
o f illegally interrogating him and
threatening torture while he was
allegedly held at U.S. behest in
Kenyan and Ethiopian jails.
In a lawsuit filed on behalf
o f Amir Meshal o f Tinton Falls,
N.J., the American (av il Liberties
Union alleged that he’d been held
in “stark and inhuman conditions”
and had “sufl'ered physical injuries,
pain and suffering, severe mental
anguish, as well as loss o f income
and livelihood.”
U.S. otFicials “threatened Mr.
Meshal with serious physical and
mental abuse, told him he would
be made to ‘disappear,’ and denied
him access to counsel and other
due process protections,” said
the lawsuit, filed in U.S. District
( ’ourt.
Jonathan Hafetz, an A ('LU
attorney, said his client is seek
ing unspecified damages. An FBI
spokesman declined to discuss the
case because it’s an active lawsuit.

ISL A M A B A D ,
Pakistan
(M C T ) — At least 24 people were
killed Tuesd.iy in the third bomb
ing in as many d.iys in Pakistan’s
militancy-plagued Northwest, as
extremists continued to wreak re
venge for a U.S.-backed oflensive
.igainst Taliban guerrillas.
The car bomb ripped through
a market in ('harsadda, a town in
the North West Frontier ProvMiice.
More than 100 were wounded, and
the death ttill m.iy be as higli as 32,
according to some reports.
On Sund.iy,a suicide attacker tar
geted the leader o f an anti-Taliban
militia on the outskirts o f the pro
vincial capital, Peshawar, killing 12,
and the suicide bombing Monday
o f a police checkpoint in Peshawar
claimed three lives.
Islamic extremists unleashed their
latest campaign early last month to
coincide with an army ground op
eration against the Pakistani Taliban
stronghold o f South Waziristan.
More than .30(1 civilians have died
in a wave o f bombings and gun at
tacks, including an attack in a Pesh.iwar shopping district two weeks
,igo that killed nuire than 1 13.

M IA M I (.M C T ) — The De
partment o f Health and Hu
man Services, not the Pentagon,
shipped 3<)U doses o f swine flu
vaccine to the U.S. Navy base
at ('luantanamo for a select few
among the 6,(in0 residents, a base
spokesman said Tuesd.iy.
T he special shipment was be
ing held at the base hospital and
would be given to “high-risk in
dividuals on the Navy station,'
said Terence Peck, a public aflairs
oflicer.
The first 300 was not meant for
the 2 ,0 0 0 or so U.S. forces work
ing at the pristm camps “nor for
the prisoners,” he added.

N A H A , Japan (M C T ) — The
U.S. military' in (Okinawa Prefecture
h.is detained a U.S. Army sergeant it
strongly suspects o f involvement in
a f.u.il hit-and-run incident in Yomitanson in the prefecture.
The Okinawa prefectural po
lice had previously seized a vehicle
owned by the sergeant first class in
his 20s, who is b.ised atTorii (Com
munication Station in the village.
The police also have searched
the sergeant’s apartment in the v'illage outside the base on suspicion
that he m.iy h.ive \iolated the Road
Traflic Law and that his negligent
driving resulted in the death o f 66
vear-old Masakazu Hokama.

• • •

SA C R A M EN TO
(M C T )
— Starting today, travelers at Sac
ramento International Airport and
dozens o f airports nationwide will
be able to surf" the Web with free
wireless Internet service provided
by (ioogle.
The Internet company is pro
viding complimentary WiFi service
through Jan. 13 at airport terminals
in more than 40 cities, including
Las Vegas, San Jose, Boston, Balti
more, Burbank, Houston, Miami
and St. Louis. During the same pe
riod, (ioogle and Virgin America
,ilso are oflering free in-flight WiFi
on all the airline’s planes.
S.icramento International Air
port already provides free WiFi ser
vice in terminals A and B as we
as some parts o f the parking garage,
airport spokeswoman (iina Swankie
said. The service is underwritten by
advertisers who p.iy for the initial
“splash” page users see when they
log on, and (ioogle will pick up
that tab until a new contract is ex
edited in January, she said.

• • •

• • •

Last Day!
F re e H l N l ( s w in e ) Flu S hots
fo r Cal P oly S tu d en ts
A va ila b le T h u rs d a y , N ov. 12
WHO:
WHERE:
WHEN:

November 18, 2009
7:30pm
(diumash Auditorium
Wing UU-204

Cal Poly Students only (student ID required)
Cal Poly Health Center
Tuesday and Thursday, 1 - 4 PM, no appointment necessary

Students with complicating health conditions (like asthma, diabetes, heart problems,
or compromised immune systems) are strongly encouraged to get this vaccine.
Students cannot be sick at the time of immunization.
Students with significant egg allergies cannot receive the shot.
Students must be 24 or younger unless they have a chronic health condition that
makes them more prone to complications with the flu.

Health Serv ices will be closed for regular services from
11:00 AM to *2:00 PM, with limited urgent care services from 2-4:30 PM.
C'ounseling Serv ices will be open as usual.
For further information go to
www.afd.caloolv.cd u/ehs/h I n I
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T d say it’s a good idea: it will
give all students the chance
to speak out. Hopefully our
administration will listen.”

"Ultimately I think decisions
are made before it's open to
student body but maybe they
wilt take it into consideration
for future decisions.”

“ I tliin k it will answer people’s
questions if people go to it.
1 think they will listen to it in
the future if people show up
to the event"

"I think we just have to suffer
through, read what they don’t
teach. The event is good for
students to let o ff steam."

-Viren Patel, aerospace engi
neering sophomore

-Matthew Robinson, political
science junior

-Sherilyn Fitch, social sciences
junior

-Michael Groileye, engineering
graduate student

.iiul e v e n p i e k e i l u}i o n e R e p u b l i e a i i v ot e .
” I he bill is p.i ssed." saiil I’eb is i .
w h o then p o u n d e d her g a w k

Shortly befbn- mithiiglu. kelosi got a eongratul.itory call from
one o f her biggest fans. President
Barack Ob.iina. At a Dém ocratie
fundraiser in San kraneiseo last
month. Ob.una ealletl kelosi “one
of' the best speakers im.igin.ible,”
joking that she “is subjeeted to
eonst.mt eritieism and griping —
and then there’s the other party."
1 le said that keUisi had “steely de
term ination” and that her tough
ness was the main reason C o n 
gress would pass a health care bill
this year.
“ Let me talk to you — Nancy
kelosi is tough,” Obama said at the
fundraiser. “ I want everybody to
know that.”
kelosi prev.iiled in July, keeping
her delicate Dem ocratic coalition
int.ict w hen members o f the Blue
Dog coalition rebelled against the
public option. O ne o f the big
gest ironies: kelosi h.ul produced
a winning strategy by helping
revTint m.iny of the conserwitive
I temocr.its to run m R epu bhcan-le.m ing districts m Jot it) .md
2(MiS.
Before the House voted to ap
prove her bill, kelosi had angered
m. mv o f her fellow Denmeratu
abortion-rights supporters by al
lowing a vote to ban public insur
ance plans from offering abortion
coverage. I’elosi made the call after
It became clear that allowing the
abortion vote was the only way to
get the broader bill passed.

A-

"I think it will let our concerns
be heard by people who can
make changes. I think hav
ing an outlet is always good.
Hopefully someone will lis
ten."

"To be honest there has been
a lot of outrage and been lots
of student organizations but it
seems like nothing is going to
change. The crisis is what it
is. It wilt raise awareness but I
don’t think change.”
-Aarti Garg, business
man

-Shannon Glendenning, envi
ronmental management and
protection junior

fresh

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENN IFER TITCOMB

Adults
continued fro n t page -t

he is recovering nicely.
Skin from .i c.id.iver h.is been
gr.ifted onto his arms and legs,
and the hair on his head has start
ed to grow back.
“ A lot o f his frustration is not
being able to talk to us.” (;endron
s.iid. “ It re.ilK bugs him.”
The t.iiniK has chosen not to
comment on the legal case except
to note that they hope “Cod and
the law w ill do the right thing.”
According to the Broward
Sheriff's Office. Brewer owed
Bent, a classmate. S40 for a video
game.To get even w hen he didn’t
get the money. Bent tried to steal
a S.S(K) custom bicycle owned by
Brewer’s dad. The Brewer family
reported the incident to the sher

iff’s office. Sh eriff’s deputies ar
rested Bent, who spent the night
111 a juvenile facility.
Neither Bent nor Brewer, w ho
was afraid o f retaliation, went to
school O ct. 12. lint just before
p.ni.. Brewer ran into Bent and
the four other teens at an apart
ment complex.
Investigators have said that
Bent ordered the others to set
Brewer abla/e with rubbing al
cohol. Dens er jars is poured the
rubbing alcohol, while .Mendez
used a lighter to set Brewer on
tire, file others switched and did
nothing as Bresser. burnmg. ran
to a nearby ssviinming pool.
I )enver Jarvis. Bent and M enendez svill be transferred to the
juvenile section o f the Brossard
County Jail. 1 hey are likely to be
arraigned next sseek. the state attornev’s office said.

M( ( I.AK HY-NFU srM’KkS

Jeremy Jarvis, 13, left, and his brother Denver Colorado Jarvis, 15,
center, appear in juvenile court with Matthew Bent, 15, right, in Ft.
I.auderdale, Florida, at the Broward County Courthouse. The hoys were
charged with aggravated battery for participating in setting a 15-yearold boy on fire.
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Personally and politically, Pelosi won big on health care

mcx:latchy-nkwspapkrs

Speaker o f the House Nancy Pelosi (D -( ^ if .) addressed the staff o f Swedish Medical Center with Washington
Rep. Jay Inslee (D-W ash.), left, and Washington Rep. Jim M cDerm ott (D-Wash.) in Seattle, Washington.
R o b H o ta k a in e n
MCC'l.ATCHY NtWSFAPtRS
W A SH IN G T O N — Love her
or hate her, House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi is at the peak c f her po
litical power, and she seems to be
reveling in the high drama o f the
m om ent.
Last week, as she searched for
the 2 1 S votes required to pass a
mammoth health care bill, the
San Francisco D em ocrat made

her view o f the stakes clear: “ We
have an historic opportunity ... It
is something that many o f us have
worked our whole political life
times on.”
O n Saturday night, after the
House o f Representatives passed
Pelosi’s bill with two votes to spare,
no one was smiling more broadly
than the 69-year-old Pelosi.
It w on’t be known for weeks
w hether Pelosi can help get a bill
through the Senate and to the

president’s desk and w hether the
compromises the House made
on abortion and other issues will
help or hurt that effort, but she
had much to celebrate with her
preliminary victory, including her
own political survival.
For starters, she’d withstood
w ithering attacks and T V im per
sonations and had overcome many
doubters, laying her reputation on
the line as she guaranteed that the
House would pass a health care

bill.
She stood firm, predicting from
the beginning th.it the 1 louse
would nulude .i public option
.is p.n t of Us bill, e\en when the
prospects ,ippe.ned to be t.uiing
t.isi in .August.
Le.idnig one ot the luutest doinesti. deb.ites to hit W.islnngivni
in \ e ,i i s li.isii't uMiie wiiliout .i
price. llioi;gh.
Pelosi's job .ipprov.il r.itings
h.i\e sunk dr.nn.itic.illy this year,
even in her home stale o f tf iliforni.i, as she gets nuich o f the
blame for public dissatisfaction
with C'ongress and the gridlock
on Cdipitol Hill.
The latest Field Poll, released
last m onth, found that only 34
percent o f Californians gave her
good marks, compared with 44
percent who disapproved o f her
perforiiiance. T h e poll found that
her approval rating had declined
by 14 percentage points in a sev
en-m onth period.
Always the lightning rod, Pelosi
is hearing from both sides o f the
aisle.
W hile many Dem ocrats are of
fering their praise after watching
Pelosi’s high-w ire perform ance.
Republicans are calling the health
care bill “ PelosiCare,” warning
that it will lead to higher taxes
and jo b losses.
Mayor David C icilline o f Prov
idence, R .I ., the chairman o f the
U.S. C onference o f Mayors health

com m ittee, said Pelosi showeii
“extraordinary
leadership
and
fierce d eten n m atio if’ in getting
the bill tlirougii the House.
I he Cdmmuniication Workers
ot .America. .i l.ibor union, com
mended the spe.ikei. sa\ing tii.it
her bill “ will piaiside enorm ous
benetus u> our nation."
(h i the Repubhc.m ode, M i
ch.lel Steele, the ch.nrni.ni o f the
Repnbhc.ni National (h)iim iitiee,
s.iul Pelosi had finally got her w idi
— "a governm ent-run healtliTare
experim ent” that will increase the
deficit and hurt .Medic.ire.
And (diris Cdiocola, a form er
Indiana Republican congressman
and the president o f the conser
vative (du b For Growth, said the
bill’s price tag is “shocking, but
not surprising to anyone familiar
with the liberal extremism o f the
House Dem ocrats.”
“ PelosiCare is a disaster,” he
said.
As Congress heads to a possible
finish line on health care this year,
Pelosi is hoping to deliver the
largest expansion o f health care
since Congress created M edicare
in 1965.
She has much work to do be
fore she can claim success, how
ever, and there will be plenty o f
opportunities for opponents to
derail the House bill.
First the Senate, where there are
see Pelosi, page 5

Former astronaut pleads guilty to
lesser charges in attack on rival
Sa ra h Lundy and W illo u g h b y
M a ria n o
M((l Vicin MUSCM’lk'.

O R L A N D O . FLi. — T he for
mer astronaut arrested in an attack
against her romantic rival pleaded
guilty Tuesday to lesser counts.
Before a packed courtroom ,
Lisa Marie Nowak. 46, pleaded
guilty to counts o f third-degree
burglary o f a conveyance and mis
demeanor battery. She was o rig i
nally charged with nuire serious
counts o f attempted kidnapping
and burglary with assault in addi

tion to misdemeanor battery.
Prosecutors dropped a count o f
attempted kidnapping.
(Grange (a)unty C ircuit C!ourt
judge Marc I . Lubet sentenced
Ntnvak to two d.iys in Change
C'ounty Jail with credit for time
served and one year o f probation.
She must stay away from victim
('o lleen Shipman and has to write
a “sincere” letter o f apology to her
within 1(1 days.
T he deal ends a bi/arrv drama
that prei>ccupied national news
outlets and supermarket tabloids
alike for nearly three years.

Fine Indian Cuisine
Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salads Soups and Much More

Lunch Buffet $6.95
Monday Sunday
Dinner Buffet $8.95
Monday Night Only
Sunday Brunch $ 7.95
-

with Mango Lassi or Champagne
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

H ours
Lunch ll:3 0 a m - 3 :0 0 p m
Dinner 5 :0 0p m -1 0 :0 0 p m

FREE DELIVERY In SLO area
www.shalimarslo.com

805.781.0766

Nowak, a mission specialist on
I )iscovery’s Might in July 2006, was
charged in a confrontation with
romantic rival Shipman at O rlan
do International Airport on Feb. 5,
2007.
Shipman was dating Hill O efelein, an astronaut at the time and
Nowak’s former lover. Orlando
police say Nowak drove from
Houston to Orlando and attacked
Shipman in the airport parking
h>t. She’s accused o f blasting Shipman w ith pepper spray — but her
defense has challenged whether
Shipman had any contact with the
spr.iy.
During Tuesd.iy’s hearing, a
tearful Shipman said she was cer
tain Nowak meant to kill her.
Shipman said she lost her job in
the U.S. Air Force because o f the
attack, and that it caused her med
ical problems such as high blood
pressure. Her family has lost m on
ey taking time o ff work to support
her through the trial, she said.
Now, Shipman has nightmares,
she said, and is always Uroking over
her shoulder.
Nowak's attorney Donald A.
Lykkebak introduced into evi
dence several letters o f support
from members o f the military. He
described her record as “exempla
ry,” and reminded Lubet she had
no criminal history. He argued
that she should not be adjudicated
guilty.
Then Nowak apologized to
see Astronaut, page 7
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Gulf Coast veterans displaced
by Katrina anxious to go home
M a ria R e c io
MC( I AIHC \ NI WSPAPI KS

W ASHINC’. r O N — llim divtls
o f residents w ho were evacuated
from Armed I'orces Ketirem ent
H om e m (iulfport. Miss., after
liu rrican e Katrina destroyed it are
looking at their last Veteran’s Day
m Wasliiiiiiton.
fo r almost all o f them, it
ciiuldn't com e too soon.
In four years, they’ve adapted
— or not — to life .it the beautiful
Washington campus o f the Armed
Forces Ketirem ent Home. With
in months to go before the rebuilt
facility reopens on the Mississippi
Cx)ast, however, the veterans talk
o f little else but getting back to( ¡ulfport.
Most don’t plan to attend Vet
eran’s Day events in the Washing
ton area, either saying that they’ve
been to Arlington National C em 
etery before or that they find it
too difficult to get around. All say
they appreciate the recognition,
though.
Irene Sm ith, S.S, the most talk
ative o f a group o f 10 former
(iulfport residents gathered in
the h)bby o f a residence building,
grew emotional talking about Vet
eran’s Day.
"I thank (lo d every day that
1 joined the Navy," said Sm ith, a
Navy WAVF: m World War II.
Asked if she wants to return to
the Cult (ioast, the good-natured
Smith A.iid bluntly. “T h a t’s not a
\erv good iiuestion." laughing,
she said. “ ( iosh. yes. ”
Smith loses a lot .ibout the 2 7 2 acre Washington campus, which
bo.ists historic buildings, including
the l.incoln ('ottag e. w here I’resident .Miraham I mcoln spent his
Mimmers and wrote a dr.ift of the
F.mancipation Proclamation; the
Old Soldier’s llo m e and a special
perk — a nine-hole golf course.
“ 1 think the grounds are won
derful," Smith s a id ." l’ve met a lot
o f nice pet>ple, but there were a lot
o f nice people in Mississippi."
“ I wtuild not want tss live here,"
she said. I ler ctsmplaints.ecluied by
many, are that they’re much more
isolated than they were on (¡iilfport’s 1 l-.icre t>ceanfront building,
with D.Ck stores and restaurants
hard to get to and city driving a
challenge.
To the e v a cu e e s. ( 'iulfport is
“ heaven on earth.”
Frances Scott, a Mississippi
('oast resident for more than 40
years before retiring to the C ulfport facility, said simply, “ I’m go
ing home.”
"I miss the weather very much,"
she added, referring to the mild
winters. Scott and others were
well aware that Tropical Storm Ida
just skimmed the (iu lf ('oast, but
this hurricane-tested group was
unconcerned.
O f the 414 residents in the
( iulfport retirement home when
Katrina hit in 200.S, about 3.S0
were evacuated to Washington —
many on 10 buses provided by the
Armed Forces Ketirem ent Home.
There are 202 ( Iulfport residents
remaining in Washington, said
retirement home spokeswoman
Sheila Abarr. At least 170 are on

the list to return to (iulfport.
“ !).(]. is a lovely city to visit,”
said Henry Pike. H.S, a (iulfport
resident from I OSS to the 2005
evacuation, “and then get out o f
1 )odge.”
A veteran o f three wars —
Workl War 11, Korea and Vietnam
— Pike said that Washington “ is
too crow ded to enjoy most o f it."
Pike keeps close tabs on the
new (iiilfpt)rt building and its liv
ing quarters, which at 450 square
feet w ill be nearly five times larger
than what he had before. Fven
with the original 02 square feet, he
said,“ l was perfectly happy.”
Air Force veteran Pill Williams,
70, originally from Fort W orth,
Te.xas, spent 21 years o f his retire
ment driving around the country
in an KV bofrrre settling m the
(iulfport facility in 2003. H e’s
ready to go back, but unlike the
others, he said,“ l love it here.”
A skilled carver, Williams has a
w'orkshop in the basement where
he makes wooden cowboy figures

and carves scenes into moose
antlers that decorate the walls.
Southern food is a pull for
the (iu lf (ioast, too. with many
residents craving fried mullet
and string beans with fatback.
Pill and Sally Plythe, S7 and
Hi), respectively, and one o f the
few married couples at the fa
cility — individuals must qual
ify separately with their m ili
tary service to live at an Armed
Forces Ketirem ent Home —
lived on the (iu lf(k )a st in Long
Peach, Miss., before moving to
the (iulfport residence. O f the
('lulf (h)ast. Pill Plythe joked ,
“ We retired there twice.”
j.W . Hickman, it turns out,
is counting the days to return
to (iulfport, and said he’s been
in Washington “four years, two
months and 10 days.”
“ 1 haven’t been thrilled
since Sept. 1, 2005,” when he
arrived in the city he hates, the
Navy veteran said. “ I’ve got 10
months ami 20 d.tys to go.”

Astronaut
continuedfrom page 6

Shipman.
“ I am sincerely sorry for caus
ing fear and misunderstanding and
all the intense public e.xposure you
have encountered,” Nowak said.

l.ubet barred Nowak from con
tacting Oefelein.
“ No books, no messages, no
poems, no nothing,” Lubet said.
Nowak remains in the U.S.
Navy, but is no long in the astro
naut corps.
Shipman is now living with
Oefelein in Alaska.

MCCI ATIHY-NKVCSPAPFRS

Lisa Nowak, 46 , former NASA mission specialist on Discovery’s July
2 0 0 6 flight, plead guilty Tuesday to counts o f third-degree burglary o f
a conveyance and misdemeanor battery during a pre-trial hearing at the
Orange County Courthouse in Orlando, Florida.
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Residents from the Armed Forces Retirement Home who plan to
return to the “sister” home in Gulfport, Mississippi pose in Wash
ington, D.C.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR; CASSANDRA KEYSE

University A rt Gallery hosts Thai exchange artists
N ikol Sch iller
Ml s| \V(. DAIIV

I'tu' University Art Callory will
kMtinv the work o f three Thai artists
who have been invited to ('al Poly
as part o f a university artist exchange,
('al I’oly's exchange program with
Silpakorn University in Bangkok,
I hailand, gives faculty ineinbers at
both universities an opportunity to
travel owrseas to visit and create art

at other cainpiises. I'lie Thai artists
will create ditferent pieces that fit a
theme, ultimately producing an en
tire gallery o f work for Ckil Boly to
dispKiy.
The exchange began this snmnier
with three ('al I’oly faculty visiting
Silpakorn University to create art
that fit the program s ‘water’ theme.
Ketnrning Silpakorn's hospitality,
(kil Boly is hosting the Thai artists
for one week.

This year, the hospitality extends
further than sharing the iiniversity
campuses due to budget cuts. In
stead o f staying at a hotel as artists
h.ive in past years, the visiting artists
are staying with faculty members to
cut down on costs, art department
Cdiair Sky Bergman said.
Art professor and exchange co
ordinator Michael Miller said that
hosting the artists makes the experi
ence “more intimate.”

^ten n er Qlen

it really starts to broaden out and it’s
unique in many ways,” he said.
Artists in the West shy away from
using symbolism, Miller said, while
artists in the East he,ivily use sym
bolism in their work.
For one particular piece o f art,
Silpakorn project coordinator Sasivimol Santiratpakdee explains the dit
ferent levels o f wisdom in terms o f
a lotus flower being below or above
water, fh e deeper a lotus is beneath
the water, the more ignorant it is.
As the lotus emerges above water, it
achieves a deeper understanding and
ultimately becomes wise.
Beginning last week, the artists

Miller, who visited I hailand in
the summer, said that the American
and 1 hai group created the theme
together.
“We felt like just the exchange in
general, cultural exchange, is kind ot
elemental or essential to people in
the globe getting along,” he said.
Bart o f creating a global unity is
understanding other cultures. Miller
said that he had to get used to the
ditferent style ofThai art.
“ It takes time to understand the
work. lust like if you’re listening to
rap music. When you first listen to
something that’s different, it looks all
the same, sounds all the same. Then
when you start to p.iy attention and
ymi become friends with someone.

see Artists, page 11
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‘M odern W arfare X entrenched in controversy
B rian K recen te
KOI AKU.C OM

Incensed politicians, angry tans,
boycotting retailers: What might be
the biggest video game launch in
history has more than its share o f
controversy.
But in the eye o f the contentious
hurricane that swirls around the
upcoming launch o f “C'all ot Duty:
Modern Warfare 2,” developer Infin
ity V/ard appears unfazed.
"It's very e.xciting,” said Infinity
Ward’s Robert Bowling, whose title
changed from community manager
to “creative strategist” as the buzz
began to swell for “Modern Warfare
2 ."“ rm fully expecting it to do very
well. I’m expecting good things.”
And he should be. Set in modern
times, the first-person shooter has
already broken the record for most
pre-orders, according to national re
tailer (iameStop.
And industry analyst Anita Frazier
says there’s a very good chance it will
break “Halo 3’s” record for 3.3 mil
lion copies sold at launch.
“The previous best-selling ‘('all
o f 1)uty’ games (across all platforms)
in its launch month is a tie between
(“ Modern Warfare”) and ‘('O D
World at War’ with 2.3 million units
including those generated by 1*(]
sales at retail,” said Frazier, who tracks
sales numbers for the N l'l) Ciroup.
“For the title to exceed ‘1 lalo 3’ first
month sales, ‘(X^D : M W 2’ would
have to best its previous best launch
es by 43%.
“That’s a big number to increase,
but is it possible? Yes, with what is be
ing reported about pre-sells and the
general level o f buzz that this game
is generating, it’s possible. Fhere are
also a number o f high-interest speci.il edition SK U ’s launching for this
game as well.”
But all o f that buzz, and those
millions o f pre-orders, means a lot o f
people are p.iying very close atten
tion to what developer Infinity Ward
is doing this time around with the
game.
Fans h.ive been carefully track
ing every bit o f information dropped
about the game, from the night vision
goggles that will be included with
some special editions o f the title, to
plot twists and the way the game will
be handled on different platforms.
“We have come to a aMlization

with this game that anything that can
leak will leak,” Bowling said. “When
our night vision glasses went into
production, the guys making them
figured out what they were for and
put them on and took pictures of
them.”
The leaks have reached such a
fev’ered pitch that Bowling recently
advised gamers to avoid the internet
altogether if they wanted to have a
pristine experience playing through
the game.
Soon after, word and video hit
o f a level in the game that seems to
involve pkiyer-controlled terrorism.
Despite the game being weeks from
release,Australian politicians were up
in arms about the notion and even
tually publisher Activision released a
sta'tehient defending the game and
saying players will have the option to
skip it.
But that short lived controversy
was nothing compared to the ireraised by the developer’s approach to
the B (' version o f the game. When
news hit that PC gamers would have
less control over the way they play
online it ignited a firestorm o f seeth
ing disappointment, online petitions
and, in at least one case, a cash dona
tion to a competing video game.
Bowling and the company defend
the decisions made to make the I’Ci
game more accessible.
“We have protected what our
veteran gamers love about the game,
but are also catering to different play
styles and rewarding tluise different
play styles,” Bowling said. “ Accessi
bility was a major focus fo r‘Modern
Warfare 2.’“
And Bowling denies that Infin
ity Ward and Activision are more
focused on making the console ver
sions o f the game than a solid BCi
version.
“We make a fantastic I'Ci game,”
he said. “‘Modern Warfare 2’ is our
most feature-rich BCi game yet.”
When asked if the next “Mod
ern Warfare” would be on the BCi,
Bowling said he doesn’t even know
yet what Infinity Ward's next game
will be.
Bowling believes that the outcry
against Infinity Ward’s design deci
sions by some I'Ci gamers is a case
o f a loud minority, and not the senti
ments o f the majorits’.
“We have 14 million pl.iyers on
‘Ciall o f Duty 4: Modern Warfare,’“

he said.“'Fhe hardcore gamers make
up a smaller core tif that, and PC,
gamers are the smallest group of that
core.
“ It is a very vocal community and
they are all online.”
The outcry is perhaps also the
offshoot o f a game developer being
so engaged with their community.

“Our comnuinity gets so in
vested in our games,” Bowling said.
“Therefore they feel, and rightfully
so, that we should justify every de
sign decision to them. I think that it’s
very important to understand that
you should be very involved in your
community and wurk with them,
but not to be held prisoner to their

demands.
“We know our game very well.
Some o f the stuff you have to put in
there and have faith in your design.
Some things don't sound good out
o f context. You don’t see the beauty
o f them until you experience them
for yourselves.
“It’s a verv fine line.”

$39.99 Denim Sale

Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare • Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare

• Fully furnished and cab le included
• Country kitchen w / separate dining/study area
• Stackable w asher/dryer in each unit
• Balconies in each u n it plus storage for bikes
• 34 reserved parking spaces at $50 ea. per m onth
• High speed internet included
• All U tilities included
• Student center w /gam e room
• Student lounge & library

pickiiv^ 0p
__________ “The Drinking Tree”

LEASING INFORMATION:
Phone: (805) 547-1400
E-mail: FP-Manager@eahhousing.org
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Students for Justice and Peace in the Middle East show documentary
Film that details day-to-day life in Iraq was screened to raise awareness o f war-torn country
Will 7'avlor

the project himselt. 1 le spent two
years documenting the three predmninant religious tactions in the
"Iraq ri F raiiiiKMits," an Acadccountry: the Kurds, the Sunnis aiul
m\ aw ard-iioininatt'd docuiiK'iitary
the Shiites. The nun ie was ilivided
about tin.' war-ttnn (.oimtrv, was
into three sections cm erm g each
slum n Mondav niglit b\ tlio (,'al
o f these groups.
I’oly group Students tor |ustico and
1 listory
professor
M.m/ar
IVaec in the Middle b.ist. It was an
I'oroojar. who is troin Iran, said that
et'tbrt to raise awareness about an
I ongley did a good jo b portraving
issue the eliib feels is eiirrently be
the intricacy ot li\n.|i politics and
ing o\erlooked by the media,
religion, although she said it was a
I
lie student-run eliib, w hiehlittle long and that it might be hard
was tounded in
toeiises on
tor students who have lur history
"ereating awareness, promoting
of the situation to understand.
peace and advoeating justice in tlie
"It basically showed the com 
■Midiile l-.ast," according tt> their
plexity of the situation because
Web site.
(.Americans) haw a tendency to
The film is by American docu
bunch all Iraqis together, either
mentarían Janies l.ongley. who
good or bad or Muslim or what
gameii critical acclaim tor his tihn
ever," she said.“ It showeil dit'ferent
"(ia/a Strip" in 2n02. I i>r“ lraq in
tactions, ditVerent ethnic groups,
I ragnients," he was nominated tor
and how each one o f them view s
three awards at the Sundance I ihn
the occupation ditferently.”
[ estival 111 200() prior tr) his noiniForoojar promoted the show to
natimi tor tlie Best Docum en
the students tVom her l l I S l 214
tary beauire at the 2007 Acaiiemy
class, political ecoiuimy o f Latin
Awards.
America and the Middle East, by
l.ongley s documentary is unique
otl'ering two points o f extra credit
m that it has no narrator, no one
for attendance.
asking questions and no planned
" I f it encourages them to come
interviews, konglev also t'nnded
and learn, whv not?" she said.
■■u M

I'MIV

" They might not be able to under
stand w hat exactly happened, but at

...(Americans)
have a tenden
cy to bunch all
Iraqis together;
either good or
bad or Muslim
or whatever.
— Man/ar Foroojar
history protessoi

least they’ll understand that there’s
much more happening than w hat’s
seen on the news."
T he documentary closely fol
lows characters in each o f the
three parts. T he viewer sees many
o f the day-to-d.iy activities o f Iraqi
citizens and the events surround

ing them. I'h e first-hand accounts
by the lrat]is are used as a tool to
give perspective to people outside
the situation. Electrical engineer
ing senior llaroun Idris, secretary
o f Students for justice and Peace
in the Middle East, felt the method
was very effective method.
"W hen it’s narrateil you get a
spin or a bias, even from the most
unbiased person," Idris said, " (¡e tting the information from the peo
ple themselves helps me understand
what their true feeling is what’s re
ally going on and why Iraq turned
out to be like that."
Idris introduced the film and
gave a I (•-minute synopsis beforehaiul to familiarize students
with the lrat]i situation and so
they would understand the film
more clearly, lie explained the
three factions and discussed how
Americans are viewed by each.
1 he Sunnis don't like Americans
because they were the leading class
before American intervention aiul
now they have lost nuicb o f their
wealth. T he Shiites were excited
for American intervention, but the
prolonged war and the struggles
that came with it have led them to

resent American ‘occupation’. The
Kurds see Americans as liberators
because o f their repression under
Saddam 1 lussein but are still wary
o f potential occupation.
T he Kurd aiul Sunni sections
o f the film concentrated on young
boys and how they were affecteil
by the war aiul occupation. Emmet
Woods, environmental science se
nior. feels this is important for the
future o f not just the Middle Fiast,
but anyw here.
“T he perspective from the
young boys; growing up and not
going to school, that’s important
to see," he said. "W e always s.iy
children are the future. You have a
situation like war and occupation,
you’ve got to think what’s coming
down the line.”
This movie is important because
of the ongoing conflict in the area
that is Iseing overlooked Isy the
media, Idris said.The nunie is suc
cessful in portr.wing the continu
ing state o f conflict in Iraq.
Students for Justice and Peace
in the Middle F'ast will show
“ Persepolis,’’ a film about Iran next
Wednesd.iy in the Science Building
room B-(*.S, at b p.m.
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Artists

Snack to fill up, not stay hungry
KOSHER IN
THE KITCHEN!
BETHANY ABELSON
It’s ,1 [Mil. You h.iw ,m hour
break betoiv \'our uext tew elasses
aiul you're pretty liuii^r\'.You wan
der arouiul I he Avenue stariiip at
the ehips, trying to decide wliat
kiiul you sliould get. It' tliis situa
tion sounds taiiiiliar, you may want
to pay close attention. Although the
ehips sound good at the time, tlnw
w ill most likely leave you hungry or
with an upset stomach.
We are all educated enough to
know that a piece o f fruit or some
nuts would be the better option, hut
when w'e’re hungry, who really wants
an apple over a bag o f 1loritos? The
main reason why you should choose
the apple is to feel satisfied and well
energized. Processed and fried foods
like chips and donuts are filled with
preservatives, salt and fat, which
cause you to feel tired, lazy and still
hungry — which really defeats the
purpose.
When my stomach is rumbling
after sitting through a long biochem
istry lab, my first instinct is to head
over toTopango’s for chips, salsa and
guacaniole (and believe me 1 have
many times in the past and will no
doubt do it occasionally in the fu

ture . I then ,k K1 s.ilr to the chips .urI
st.irt dipping. Yes, the tried goodness
ot a crisp tortilla chip combined with
the perfect amount ot s,ilt, miklK
spiced salsa and *‘l can't beheve it's
( ’amfnis I )ining" guacaniole sounds
like the ultimate snack after .i long
class. After I’m finishetl though, 1
tend to feel weighed down, tired and
ready tor another serving.
The simple explanation is that
fried foods make you feel bad and
mitritious foods tend to make you
feel good. Snacks to avoid when
hungry include cookies, french fries,
donuts atid pretty much anything
else fried or loaded with sugar.
Fruits, vegetables, nuts and le
gumes are foods we should consume
every day but often replace. It’s time
to push the cookies aside and let
more nutritious foods take the reins.
Fruits and vegetables are filled with
tons o f vitamins and packed with fi
ber; nuts and legumes have protein
and essential oils.
These are all essentials we must
consume, so why not incorporate
them not just into our meals, but
also into our snacks?
If you have the desire for some

continuer/frotn fni^e H

brought their supplies to the gal
lery .iiid began working on their
pieces, w Inch ivl.ite to l irtli's el
ement..
In the ealleiA. a (i-ioot sketch
ot tlirci' s..'ru>ii,-looking la i
cs with ■ mpt\ e\c sock.-f. ,ii"
pl.’,.’-cd -. ¡lee’.-to-r heck, ■ aiting
loi .c list 'x.iw in 1-1 i.lk'aiig ti>
till 111 tile empt\ sp.h e with his
aciA'hc p.niits.
S.mtiiMtpakdee said that his
}n e ce .
titled ■ ■ Impermanence."
represents the elements o f his
soul.
Another artist s i t s on the
ground next to Biadklaiig's gi
ant faces, focusing intently on a
w.itercolor he's painting. CAilorful images o f war protests, hands
pulling back slingshots and po
litical figures bleed On the thin
pages scattered around Biadklang.
H e’s chosen “Wisdom” as his el
emental theme and as the title o f
his work.
Watercolor
artist
Prasert
Pichayasoonthorn explains in
Thai to Santiratpakdee that he
plans on wrapping the papers
around wire, creating paper lan
terns. The lanterns will hang at
different levels to show the dif
ferent levels o f wisdom, the lower
lanterns being less wise than the
higher ones.
T he third artist and first fe
male faculty member invited
on the exchange in the past 12
years, Prapakorn Sukonhamanee,
has been weaving a colorful, tra-

sals.i and guac.miole, try dipping
carrots or celery mste.id ot'a greasedrenclu'd chip. If the cr.wing is tor
sweet to(Ris.tr\’ some hones -ro.istcd
pe.iiuH . instc.iii o t ' .1 cookie. It \'ou
,ire realls hungiA. dip an apple iiitc;
pe.iiuR butter. Other great options
on c.impiis arc pit.i ,md humnuw.
truit snuuuhies, a l\)wer Bar, tro/en
vognrt tor calcium, mi.xed nuts, a
single portion ot cereal and so much
more.
Fiven though delicious chocol.ite
chip cookie nuy taste good, it will
not fill you up ,md w ill probably give
you a small sugar high that tiuy leave
you crashing later. So next time you
are pacing around the chip section
at snack titne, turn around atid look
at the bright tuitritious fruit that’s
just calling your name, because you
know' It will be your friend while
you are eatitig it and while you are
digesting it.
Hey, I know it’s a tough thing to
do, and I am not one to tell you to
never eat chips and salsa or ice cream
for a snack. We all need treats every
once in a while, and we should nev
er deprive ourselves o f something;
we should just limit our intake. So
maybe share those w'affle fries with
a friend and eat an apple on the side.
That way, you will get the best o f
both worlds, which is really what life
is all about.

Bethany Ahchoti is a food science se
nior and Mustanfi Daily food columnist.

ditioiial fishing net to hang in the
gallery. Santiratpakdee >aid that each,
color takes about a day for Sukon
hamanee to weave. File yellow, light
pink, d.irk pink, rei.1 ,md blue l.iyers
on the 12-toot, webbeil net ni.irk
the five d.i\s she's worked on her
civ.ition. ■'! )rop ot W.iter. " She pkiir
(III .iddiiig more lasers.
I he d.iy atrer the .irtist-. .irn-.ed
le ..111 1 ms i i'rnsjso. S.nitir.iipakdee
g e e .1 lectlili in tlw .11 ! dep.n i
mem on the tai ilities ii ■ siip. korn
IhineiMts More than .^( lacnlfand students showed uf' O' die lec
ture. ^rter the talk. Miller hosted a
meet-.nid-greet with the artists o w r
tiMdition.il 1 h.ii cuisine in the gkiss
courtwinl. Students lined up to try
the iKuidles and curry. Miller tossed
the noodles in the air, putting on ,i
show tor the art enthusiasts, ,nid in
dividually served each faculty mem
ber and student.
“ It’s to get the students to meet
the artists because food brings peo
ple together," Miller said. “ In the
U.S., communities are so absent. It
instantly creates a group o f people
(where) it interrupts their day; they
talk and they have a good time.”
Miller hopes that every aspect o f
the exchange, including the gallery
and the noodle gathering, will bring
people from different cultures to
gether. He especially hopes that the
students will learn something from
the Thai visitors.
“We’re really focusing on stu
dent involvement so seeing students
come to these talks, seeing students
eating is really important because
really this is for the students.”
The University Art Gallery will
be hosting an opening gala event on
Nov. 12 beginning at 6 p.m.
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Federal health care reform should not be
allocated toward abortion funding

e d ito r in c h ie f Err. :ie
m a n a g in g e d ito r Alex Kaciv
n e w s e d ito r Tim M iller
w ir e e d ito r jenniferTitcom o
a r ts e d ito r Cassandra Keyse
o n lin e e d ito r Megan Hassler
s p o rts e d ito r Brian De Los Santos
d e s ig n e d ito r Kevin Black
c o p y e d ito r s Scott Silvey, Katie
Mclntym, Beth Shirley
p h o to g ra p h e r s Ryan Sidaito, Nick
Camacho, Patrick Fina Elizabeth McAn■ 'ch, Daniel Tnassi
a d v e rtis in g c o o r d in a to r Stepha
nie M.'MW i .'.
p r o d u c tio n m a n a g e r Andrew
Santos-Johnson
a s s is ta n t p r o d u c tio n m a n a g e r
Jason Cope
b u s in e s s m a n a g e rs Bnttany Kelley
joe Merkel
m a r k e tin g m a n a g e r Kelsey
Magnusen
a d v e r tis in g m a n a g e r Knstm
Coplan
a d d e s ig n e rs M ai-ChiVuSaia Hamling Justin Rodnguez,John Dixon
a d v e r tis in g r e p r e s e n ta 
tiv e s Enka Powers. Giana Ronzani.
Apnl Manalotto.Adam Plachta,Tarah
Bnnkerhoff. Lindsey Bly, Jenna Perkovich,
Jenelle McDonnell, David McCutcheon,
Amanda Dennin
fa c u lty a d v is e r BraciyTeufel
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Lettei's, com m entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
/voter's full name, phone number, m ajor
ind class sTinding. Letters must com e
•nom a Cal Pbly e-mail account. D o not
end letters as an attachment. Please
^end the te x t m the body o f the e-mail.
B y e - m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
B y m a il:
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I tile tliu achio\ cuK'iit Satur
day when the 1louse health eare
retbnn bill p.issed with bipar
tisan support. I was especially
proud ot kep. Aim "hiscph”
Cao (R -L a ). who crossed that
perihnis, dubious isle separating;
the left and ri^ht to cast a vote
that w ill save countless .-Xmerican lives.
Interestingly, k ep . Cao, a
former Jesuit seminarian, said
that he jo in ed the Republican
party because o f its opposition
tt) abortion, according to the AP.
Abortion is a hot button issue
tif the Republican party during
elections and it's also their hook
into the (Christian community,
which comprises a large portion
o f their base.
And yet, people who are an
ti-abortion should be pro-health
care reform too. because passage
o f the health care reform bill
could result in sharp reductions
in abortions - and, surprisingly,
not because o f the Republicans.
Because o f a Democrat who
adhered to the law.
The Hyde .Amendment,
which the House passed m
l ‘>76, forbade the use o f federal
funds to pay for abortions, ex
cept 111 cases o f rape or incest,
or when the mother's life is in
danger. Because o f this amend
ment, a House or Senate health
care reform bill that uses federal
funds to pay for abortions is
unlawful.
Knowledge o f the Hyde
Amendinent led Rep. Bart
Stupack (D -M I) to put forward
his own amendment, which
states that no funds authorized
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or a{>propriated by the House
health care reform bill may be
used to pay for “any abortion or
to cover any part o f the costs o f
any plan that includes coverage o f
abortions," except in cases o f rape
and incest, or if the health o f the
mother is in danger.
There is a loophole in the
Stupak Amendnient, which states
that a woman may choose to
purchase supplemental cover
age for abortions, as long as no
state or federal funds go toward
that supplemental insurance.This
idea is already in practice with
Medicare for seniors. Seniors have
government subsidized health
insurance, and then they can also
buy additional coverage through a
private insurer.
T h ere’s also a crafty idea
within this loophole. If abortion
is a pr»Hedure tibtained in an
emergency situation, why wtnild
a woman seek a supplemental in
surance plan that covers abortiirn?
An abortion can cost anywhere
between S.500 and SlO,(H)(i
depending on the trimester, accordinii to Feminist Women's

Health ('en ter, so w ithout priwue
insurance, cost could be a limiting
factor for many women in decid
ing to get an abortion.
Many are arguing that the
amendment would greatlv reduce
abortion rates in America. Sen.
Boxer (D-C'A) has said she be
lieves the amendment will fail in
the Senate, and President Obama
said this week that while he
doesn’t want to sneak in funding
for abortions, he does not want
to elTectively change the law. For
both personal and political rea
sons. 1 hope that Democrats jo in
with the moderates in the party
and keep a form o f this amend
ment in thé Senate version o f the
health care reform bill.
As a born-again Ohristian, I
believe that life begins at concep
tion and that except in cases o f
rape, incest, or the health o f the
mother, abortion should be illegal.
I also believe that it should be
very easy to both adopt babies
and to put them up for adop
tion. and society should provide
much more support for pregnant
women and mothers. Pregnancy

the same individual was working
w ho told me they were at "m axi
mum health care capacity” earlier.
This time she says they wont see
me because they’re going to be
getting ready to close pretty soon.
Are you kidding me?! So, you're
still open but you can't see me be
cause you close in 20 min.? What
kind o f bullshit are these people
pulling? I've got some kind o f Hu
thing going on, probably swine
flu.Today isTuesd.iy and I literally
haven't slept since Saturd.iy night.
It also makes me mad to see all o f
you wearing those stupid pig ear
he.idbands like it's some kind o f
celebration that I h.ive swine Hu.
Take those things o ff and treat the
people who pay you.
These are just some o f the
things on my mind while I sit
here coughing and miserable

with sw ine flu as 1 get ready for
another sleepless night without
medication. Thank you Death
C!enter! For all that you don't do
for me!

shouldn't be such a scary idea that
it compels women to turn to an
escape route like abortion.
Support for more anti
abortion ideas also seems to be
grow ing, .iccording to an O ctober
Pew Research Poll. In 200S, Pew
found that 54 percent o f those
questioned believed that abor
tion should be legal in most cases.
In 2009, the number dropped to
47 percent. In 200S, wdien asked
w hether abortion should be il
legal in most cases, 40 percent
responded affirmatively. In 2009,
that number jum ped to 45 per
cent.
I must mention that abortion
rates are not as high as I thought.
According to a study by the Alan
C’lUttmacher Institute in July 2008,
only about 2 percent o f women
ages 15-44 get an abortion.T h e
institute also shows in a graph
that the number o f abortions has
been dropping since 1981, when
abortions peaked at around 3
percent.
However, as the abortion
ainendment pans out in the Sen
ate, it's important to remember
that because o f the 1976 Hyde
Amendment, abortion can not
be federally funded. Any bill
produced that does not include
a public option and does not
include a type o f the Stupak
Amendnient is not one I would
count as a success. Public op
tion health care is achievable and
obligatory, but it should also be
done in a legal fashion.

Sti'pluwic liimliWii is ill! l:ii{<lisli
senior iwd M hsIiIii\; ¡Xtily political
columnist.

Letteis to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly. S L Q C A 93407

LETTERS

O n lin e :
mustangdaily.net/letters

TO THE EDITOR

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes prKde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum . " Student editors have full
luthonty to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a f i ^ newspa
per: however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.

H ealth
C e n te r
d u rin g Hu season

inefTective

How IS It that the Health
CT'iiter can be closed due to
being at “tiiaximum health care
capacity?" What the hell does
that n;ean? I mean seriously and
w hen they told me this there
were two I repeat two patients
sitting in the health center, and
I guarantee not every doctor or
nurse they have there was work
ing with a patient m the back.
C'oiiie back after 2. they told
me. Well itS now 3:40 the same
d.iy and I com e walking m and

Patrick Smith
horticulture i^radnate stntlent

S afe ty on and aro u n d C al
Poly should be readdressed
1 am going to jump back to re
address some o f the W OW issues
that arose with the community, but
with a new perspective. Recently
on the weekends the police pres
ence on the streets surrounded
campus has been superfluous and
everywhere I look there’s another
squad car driving up and down
the street. Although this is for the

benefit o f safer partying over the
weekends, in my English class we
have been talking about the other
dangerous incidents that have o c
curred much removed from cam
pus. We discussed the 15-year-old
girl being physically assaulted as
w'ell as the person who was jumped
in bubble gum alley.These are cen
tral locations in San Luis Obispo
and somehow there is still limited
response time by police and cas
es going unsettled. So I .isk, how
com e I can find three cop cars pa
trolling one street on FIathw.iy on
a weekend night but none when
I am walking through the dark
streets around San Luis Obispo at
night?

Matthew Ready
business freshman
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In the battle between freedom and security,
The choice is up to American voters
T he age-old dichotomy be
tween individual freedom and se
curity from government control is
the root issue surrounding the lim
its on government power.The gov
ernment exists for the sole purpose
ot providing some type o f security
in an insecure world. In order to
obtain this security, citizens must
give up some o f their rights to the
freedom found in Thomas H ob
bes’ state o f nature. Freedom must
be handed over to government for
the purpose o f security. Thus, the
question becomes how much free
dom does one relinquish? T he sur
render o f some rights is necessary
to avoid the terror o f anarchy, but
the American people have relin
quished far too much freedom.
T he freest nation on Earth was
asked to pick between freedom
and security this past Saturday;
we answered in favor o f security.
T he House voted 2 2 0 -2 1 5 in fa
vor o f health care reform in what
Fresident Obama called a “historic
vote.” T he president was right.T he
vote was historic in the sense that
it was the first manifestation o f
the m.ijor shift in American val
ues that has been in the works for
decades. This vote is the actualiza
tion o f O bam a’s goal to bring us
closer to the European forms o f
government, against which our
forefathers so adamantly fought. In
choosing to provide a heath care
safety net, we have given up the
freedom to choose our own insur
ance and make medical risk ju d g 
ments ourselves.
llehem oth government is full o f
red tape, bureaucratic procedures
and useless forms that inhibit ef
ficient and timely operation. So
cialized government programs also
lack monitory motivation, argu
ably the only real mover o f our
greedy race.Tim eliness is a serious
issue that cannot be effectively ad
dressed by big government, la k e,
for example, the slow-moving pace

F i r s t - Thi ngs
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Tsoi
o f Canadian health care. As former
House Representative Bob Barr,
R -G a . reports, it takes four and a
half months to see a primary care
physiciap in C?anada.
T he choice for freedom over
security could have made a
sign i fican t d ifferen ce

at Fort Hood last week. According
to C N N , 13 soldiers were killed
and 42 injured on base last Thurs
day. Though it is a valid question
to ask how shootings like these
can be prevented in the future, an
equally important consideration
is how to stop these shoot-

t

ings while they are occurring.
Though we will never be able to
read the thoughts o f future kill
ers, we do have the opportunity
to stop killers from killing once
they have begun, limiting the
magnitude o f attack.
Though military police re
sponded to the incident at the
base and eventually wounded
the shooter, they did not respond
soon enough.To their credit, they
were not able to. T he only ef
fective way to immediately stop
these killing sprees is to arm the
people present: average citizens,
or in this case, soldiers.
It may seem strange to sa:y
this, as the rifle is a soldier’s best
friend, but strict gun control laws
limit the availability o f weapons
on military bases. As (ieneral
(R et.) Barry M cCaffrey stated
on MSNBC!, “ Even there, there
is ferocious gun control measures
on soldiers and tamilies on a mil
itary installation. Single soldiers
in barracks, (are| nevx'r allowed
access to their weapon, they have
to sign them out.”
Giving up the freedom to
carry a gun, the soldiers o f Fort
Hood supposedly gained the se
curity o f a weapons-free envi
ronment. Strange then, how it
was two hand guns that killed
and wounded 33 people. These
soldiers would have been safer if
they had kept their freedom and
their gunC. Ferhaps only one per
son would have died instead o f
12.
Next time you visit the polls
or cast your absentee ballot, co n 
sider what freedoms you are sur
rendering and what securities
you receive in return. You can
not have both complete freedom
and complete security.

Wuhan I aoi is a computer science
senior anJ Mnstaim l')aily political
coinninist.

On gay marriage, empathy is a two-way street
R o d Dreher
THh OALl.AS MOKMNC NKWS

O nce again, state voters — this
time in Maine, hardly a conser
vative stronghold — have voted
down same-sex marriage. Leaving
what she thought would be a vic
tory party after last week's balloting,
an emotional C'.ecelia Burnett said,
"1 don't understand what the fear
is, why people are so afraid o f this
change."
That's a big part o f the gay mar
riage side's problem: They cannot
imagine why, aside from bigotry,
anyone would disagree with them.
To be sure, anyone on the tradition
al marriage side who doesn't un
derstand that denying marriage to
same-sex couples imposes a serious
burden on them is either willfully
ignorant or hard-hearted. T he thing
is, empathy should go both ways.
Leaving aside that there is un
doubtedly a significant number o f
people who vote against gay mar
ria g e . because. Jthcy flat-out don't

like gay people, there are serious and
important reasons to vote against
same-sex marriage — and these de
serve to be taken seriously.
For starters, gay marriage repre
sents a cultural revolution, a funda
mental redefinition o f what mar
riage means. Until the past 10 or
20 years, no society had ever sanc
tioned marriage between same-sex
partners. It was unthinkable outside
o f a small radical fringe. Now, in
the twinkling o f an eye, it's coming
to pass in a few countries, though
the vast nnijority o f humankind still
finds it unthinkable.
Thar's nor an argument against
gay marriage, but it is an explana
tion for why gay marriage remains
unpopular in this country. C!ulture
precedes politics. If you cannot
change culture, you're reduced to
arguing, as same-sex marriage sup
porter Linda Hirshman did in the
wake o f the Maine defeat, that peo
ple shouldn't have the right to vote
on the definition o f marriage.
. , Along those lines, gay marriage

backers often say that civil rights
shouldn't be submitted to a popular
vote. Ifblacks in the jin i C!row South
had depended on a nujority vote to
gain their civil rights, justice would
have been a long.time coming.That
makes sense to people who see no
moral or philosophical difference
between race and homosexuality.
But it is by no means clear that the
two categories are interchangeable.
For traditionalists, it's a category
mistake to say that they are.
W hich brings us to another
reason majorities oppose gay mar
riage: the belief that its supporters
are all too willing to force their own
particular view o f marriage and its
meaning on an unwilling society. It's
simply not true that their viewpoint
is neutral. To believe that same-sex
marriage is the equivalent o f het
erosexual marriage is to accept that
the essence o f marriage is funda
mentally different from what it has
always been.
Perhaps society will embrace that
new understanding — but that's ex-

actly what it is, and traditionalists
should not be faulted for intuit
ing that the nioral and cultural
implications o f this shift are likely
to be far-reaching and impert'ectly
understood. At a time in which
the traditional understanding o f
marriage, its duties and its obliga
tions, has been breaking down un
der a variety o f cultural assaults, it
should surprise no one that most
voters are afraid o f radical change.
And thoughtful traditionalists
understand that legalizing samesex marriage almost certainly
would bring about serious restric
tions on freedom o f speech and as
sociation, particularly for churches
and religious organizations. N o
body is going to force pastors to
marry same-sex couples, but legal
scholars, including prominent gayrights advocate and law professor
Chai Feldblum, have plainly said
that there is an irresolvable con
flict between religious freedom
and gay civil rights — and only
one side can prevail.
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It is amazing that (!anipus Din
ing is doing this with the excess
food that is still edible. However,
what about the kitchen scraps?
Flalf eaten plates? Left over foods?
This is also food (maybe not for
you, but for soil microbes and
worms!) and it is either being land
filled or composted really far away
from campus!
C!al Foly needs to be proac
tive and create a campus-wide
composting system so that we
can keep the money within the
school, create student jobs, gener
ate organic fertilizer for use in our
agricultural fields and more.
Students, faculty, and staff. Lis
ten up: think before you throw
away your food, look out for
composting bins and signs, request
them at your events if they are not
there, then ask for them!
If you lead, they will follow.
Real patriots build soil.
— A n on y m ou s
In response to “Champús Ditiiif;^
does its best not to waste food"

We can’t have complete free
dom and complete security. We
can fence ourselves in. but we
can never fence the world out. So
when 1 go to the polls, I will vote
in a way that I think h.is the best
odds o f improving my quality o f
life, like universal health care. I
will not vote according to the —
though tragic — statistically un
likely ev'ent that was Fort Hood.
Thinking looser gun laws will
improve security really is giving
up freedom and giving into fear
o f the sensational.
— D avid
Ifi response to "I reedoin or secu
rity, you choose:
Food options at C!al Foly are a
whole lot better than what they
offered a few years back.The
biggest issue food services should
tackle now is to cut back on the
salt they used for cooking. 1 can’t
believe how much worse it's got
ten over the last year. All the hot
food being sold is way too salty.
The variet\- o f the food has got
ten better but it'll kill you with
the amount o f sodium.

In respoiiM

—A n onym ou s
'('anipus Dininyi
spices up menu
”

I merely ask the «.u.umn I read
about football be more informa
tive than what 1 can find in the
various box scores all over the
Internet. If anything, all I am get
ting from your column is what
happened last season, and then
the score o f the game from this
season. I believe you would agree
with me that a footb ill columnist
should go moiv m depth than
that.
— A n on y m ou s
In response to "Redemption
IVeek"

X O r ii: The Mustaiiii Doily fea
tures select comments that are writ
ten in response to articles posted on
line. niouf^h not all the responses are
printed, the Mustant^ Daily prints
comments that are coherent and foster
intelligent discussion on agiivn subject.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Like books? Like people? Outlet
bookstore seeks reliable FL sales
assoc. Must have wide knowledge
of books/authors/retail sales +/or
supervisory experience. Apply at
D. W. Pages/ Crow n Books Pismo
Beach Prime Outlets ste. 110.
No Phone calls.

Earn Extra Money
Students needed .ASAP
Earn up to $LS() per day being a
mystery shopper
No Experience Required
Call 1-800-722-4791

Laptop Repair
ww w.lapttiprepair.com
Student Discount
Last Turnan)und
(8 1 8 )9 7 3 -1 0 6 6

Drafting machine board, table &
extra scales, erasers, compass &
misc. items $200 o.b.o
brand-vemco.

For Sale

For Sale

Housing

fo book flights, cruises, hotel and
car rentals at competitive prices,
plea.se visit:
www.theticketpavilion.com.

L(H)king for female student to
fill single suite, on third floor in
Stenner Glen, shared bathroom
and common room. $780 per/mnth
includes 7 meals a week contact:
Kaiyin
luckshan8532Co>yahoo.com.cn
(805)320-3130

' .<*

,/J ‘ tv ^

1996 BM CW M3 113kmi
mods: coilovers, brake kit,
exhaust, $8,999
(805)704-3311

Woiî

Burnout

www.mustangdaily.net
_____¡i/m0 pbti/oléistfQctm.

YOGURT
creations
Tour Own

popculturecc’mics com O Doug Tír/iUon 200‘)

SLOTOWNBARBERSHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Mark Roetker

YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR
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TEXT NOTIFICATION

c-ign up
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SCrtsCL

@ www.iioveyogurtcroations.com

ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST

Wed & Thurs

7am -5pm

8 0 5 .5 4 3 .9 7 4 4

Tues & Fri
Sat

3:30am -5pm
6:30am -1pm

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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We're not just shirtsi
Hots, polos, ja<hcts„
Checkout our woMte!
jcarrolLcom

595-1000
(‘ ustori'
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HAVE YOU
BEEN TO THE
NEU ART MUSEUM
DOWNTOUN?

/

shifts are easY

I T HAS (SREAT
PARKINti FOR BASKET
BALL (JAMES

fiO THERE
EVERY
WEEKEND

^
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Sf)c isriti iJork
Simes
‘'^Crossword
32 Not just turn
down
salad (dish
with ground
33 Repeatedly
beef)
and a hint to the
5 Where
answers to this
Panasonic is
puzzle's starred
clues
headquartered
lONav.
37 Kind of wave
14 Get
. '1967
38 One of the
hit for the
Canterbury
Esquires
pilgrims
15 Florida tourist
destination
39 Golden Globewinninq English
16 Hershey's candy
actor MeShane
17 Like many old
gym „ ocks
40 M.D.'s who
deliver
18 T iseball feat
20
friends
41 Palm product
22 Pay dirt
42 X e g.
23 Clear, in a way
46 Last word in
24 ‘ Physics period
shampoo
26 Garth Brooks, by
instructions
birth
48 ‘ Brave front
.■.■'I'llut Olympics
49 Dentist s
races
admonition
28 Marijuana's
50 Do a
active
background
substance Abbr.
check on
29 Directional
51 ‘What he said"
ending
30 Old greeting
52 ‘ Asthmatic's
concern
31 Farm sc
A cro ss

1
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E dited by W ill S hortz
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No. 1008
1 1? n

55 Town at one end
of the Windsor
Bridge
56 Something a
person may take
a spin in?
57 Blinded painfully
58 Filmmaker
Riefenstahl
59 To be. to 33Down
60 Targets of some
sprays
6’ Harriet Beecher
Stowe novel

P u z z le s by Pappocom
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5
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3
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Down

1 They're read at
services
2 Uncouth sort
3 Basilica feature
4 Hazarc around
' Vvjrk • n r r ci :--v
I
.
r 'nnoir'.. ■ ' "
6 MO' , ’ tel
Brooks •liins
7 “Dedicated to
finding___"
(diabetes
foundation
motto)
8 Japanese port
9 The Falcons, on
scoreboards
10 Cosmetician
Adrien
11 Olympics venue
12 Individually, in a
way
13 Leading lady
1 9 N E A part.
Abbr.
21 Part of a hazmat
suit
25 Follow-up to a
parent's
command,
maybe
26 Metal that's an
effective
radiation shield

1

3

6

8

1

3

6

5

7

6 7

8
T

3
Piizzln by Scon Atkinson

28 It may be
pinched
31 Range part
Abbr.
32 Treacherous
expanse
33 Caligula's
predecessor as
emperor
34 Not gradually
35 Suffix with glee
or sorrow

36 Like circus
elephants
37 Potassium___
(preservative)
41 Home of
highways H-1.
H-2 and H-3
42 Flap one's gums
43 Vermin hunter
44 When Romeo
meets Juliet

MEDIUM

45

Russian
playwright
Andreyev
47 -like
48 Insurance giant

#28

5 0 ___ the Dragon,
ruler of old
Wallachia
53 "Yo t e ____ "
54 Stat for an R.B

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACRO SS
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimos com/mobilexwofd for more information.
Online subscriptions' Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes com/wordptay
Crosswords for young solvers; n^m es com/leaming/xwords
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Basketball

'.Irills and sending out late-night
tweets about a gre.it scnmm.ige
during practice. 1 le .ilso sees a sig
nificance in .1 coach h.iving the flex
ibility to move between nice co.ich,
and rough coach.
“You have to h.tve the flexibility
to know w hen it’s the time to prod
and when is the rime U) back ofl aiid
praise. I'here’s times that it’s a kick
in the re.ir and there’s times that it’s
a pat on the back,” he said.“ l think
tlut most people respond a little bit
more to the pat in the back but I’m
iK)t afraid to use the foot either.”
In the end, the w,iy the pLtyers
feel stretches back to his praise and
his obvious support in everything
they do. borward 1Xivid 1kinson
apfireciates not only the h.ird work
’and the focus (killero demands, but
also the hands-on role all the coach
es put forth.
“1 le did a really gt)od jo b bring
ing in guys th.it know b.isketball
and they’re fun aiul knowledgeable.
We’re behind him and he’s behind
us. 1 le demands a lot, ”I lanson said.
“Hut at the same time, he’s right
there with us.”

i oiitiniiefi from page /6

C\ilk‘ro has do\vK)p(.'d a lot ot liis
c‘iKTg\; spirit and philosophy troni be
ing invoked in basketball tor more
than 3(1 years and troni his basketball
leoiis: his tornier basketball eoaehes in
high school and college. Hut Ckillero’s
greatest b.isketball inriiience is his dad
who taught him to prioritize respon
sibilities.
“lie was raising It) kids and still
tound time to coach onr C'atholic Youth Organization te.inis and
coached with a passit)ii.''he said. “My
dad was in love with the game but
never allowed sports to take a great
er meaning than what it was really
about.”
I bis constant balairce check bei.anie an idea Ckillero has carried
with him throughout his profes
sional coaching career.do ( ’alierò, its
the small things that matter. I le sees
an importance in coaches coming
to jsractice dresscil in pnictice shorts,
physically bkicking pl.iyers during

NK'K (.AMACffO

m u m a n u d a iiy

Football
amtinueef from page 16

rhe Must.mgs try to rebound
from consecutive (¡re.it West losses,
iiickiding List week’s dis.ippoiiitiiig
loss to U (¡ I ).ivis — (¡.il Poly’s first
loss of'the (ioldeti Horseshoe since
2( )0.S.
The upset fe,itured lony Smith
showc.ising ,i se.ison-high ()7 per
cent completion percentage, paired
with 12(1 yards.spread across six dif
ferent receivers. 1)ominique Jtvhnson led the team with four recep
tions.
Smith has led a sluggish p.issing
offense this season that ranks I lOth
in the I (¡S. Hehind a triple option
rushing attack that r.inks 14th in the
nation, (¡al Poly h.is proven to be
a one-dimensional offense. I hat of
fense failed to deliver in the second
half in finir games this season, falling
victim to four second-half rallies.
“ The bottom line is we’re not
pl.iying .is well in the second half as
we did in the first half,” Walsh s.iid.
In those four secoiul-h.ilf blem
ishes, the Mustangs have been outscorei.1 ()7-().
“When you get to the fourth
time it has h.ippeneil, don’t think
it’s not the back o f the pl.iyers mind
and sometimes it can be a selt-fulfilling prophecy,” Walsh said. “You
try to force the action .iiid that’s not
a good w.iy to pl.iy .iiiy game.”
l ate-game rallies or not, ('.il
Polv's ilefense has not pl.iyed as well
as It had at the st.irt of the se.ison.
In the first four g.mies the Mus
tang defense scored 21 points; ex
cluding a home g.ime ag.iiiist I )ivision II opponent Dixie State, the

.Must.mg’s haven’t scored since.
“ I he amount of plays we’re pl.ivmg is t.iking its toll on the effective
ness of us," Walsh s.ud. “ Heing on
the field for 7.3-SO plays is too many
plays tor us to pl.iy week in and week
out.”
That defense is lining up against .i
South I ).ikot.i offense th.it h.is scoreil
27.3 points this seastin with a 31point-per-ganie aver.ige.
(Quarterback Noah Shepard has
aired out 2,071 yards this season with
1() scores. Wkie receiwrs Ibni bl.in.ig.in and Hen Oberle combine for
H73 yanls receiving .iiul seven touchdow ns.
I he (¡oyotes threaten w ith a
three-pronged rushing attack featur
ing (¡hris (¡anious, Isaac Newton
and Shepard, w ho luive accumulated
1,7.31 yanls aiul IS scores.
k.ist year the Mustangs put aw.iy
the (¡oyotes 49-22, but this year
Walsh thinks it’ll be an even contest.
“ I think South I ).ikot.i is a muchimproved te.im,”W.ilsh s.ud.“We beat
Sacramento State and I )i.xie St.ite
pretty good; every other game has
been a great game and that’s what we
expect this week.”
Kickoff is set for i);03 p.ni. Saturd.w.

hnou' Your Rig hts: Hí(/iinUcalendordavsuflermmiejourlandlordmunteithn
send you q full refund on your security deposit or an itemized statement of any
deductions along with a refund of any remaining deposit.
Drug \
C a se s /
Cal Poly Alum

Royal Thai
4. Unique cultural experience
5. Great place for a date
6. Open 7 days a week
7. Plenty of free parking

r Many Other ')
Services /

J^JW ( )ffÍC €S O f

Kirk Pendres

^ n a u lta tio n

805.440.9363

bondOO?(gjustice.com

AN UNFORGETTABLE
Monday, November 16

Wednesday, November 18
Yosemrte Main Lxxjnge @ 8pm

7;30pm

1. Healthy fcxul with fresh

3. Relaxed atmosphere

I

;STUDENT DISCOUNT |

forhu.ihprInfm m utiunInU :

(3eno Vista Ck)mrTUjr%

2. Reasonable prices

f Alcohol • r Landlord \
I Cases / \ Tenant J

EXPERIENCE

Top 10 Reasons to Eat at

ingredients and no MSG

15

H i t I'M o r o

Senior guard Lorenzo Keeler (12) was the team s leading scorer in
2008 -2009 season. He averaged 12.7 points per gam e.

8. Outdoor dining

P f'

4

Happy
Hour

3-5

Tuesday, November 17

Thursday, November 19

Tenaya S tixiy Lxxjnge @ 6:30 pm

Chumash Auditorium @ 11 .-OOam,

Pdy Canyon Village Large

FREE PIZZA'

Conference Room® 7:30pm

Buy one Entree,
get one Free!
November Only

9. Close to Cal Poly

020%Y OOFF
U R O RDER
w ith student ID o r this coupon

thru Dec. 4 no t valid w ith any o th e r o ffe r

777 Foothill Blvd • (805)544-9777
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advisors.calpoly.edu
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Brian I )e l.os Santos
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New season, new coach: Meet coach Joe Callero
l.eticia Rodriguez
MUSIAN(. DAltY

Joo esilierò likes Iwittcr. I Ic tweets
about the amazing ('entrai (a)ast
weather and getting a hot dog with
his daughter, but mostly, he praist s the
C'al Poly men’s basketball team, ('a l
ierò, the new men's basketball heail
eoaeh, strives to retdrm the team on
and ori the court.
In his unsolicited high praise, (tal
lero demonstrates that he coaches to a
be.it tew coaches h.ive ever heartl.The
beat drums to the sound ot dribbling

We want guys
that are selfless
that are willing
to do whatever
it takes for the
team to be
successful.
—Joe C^allero
Men's b.isketlull hc.ut co.u h

basketballs and hits high notes similar
to shoe's skidding on a court. It enctniniges strong competitiveness, hard
work and discipline. Hut it also pushes
for encouragement and personal de-

velopnient. (\illero wants his players
to know he cares.
“ rílese aren’t basketball players
we care about, these are people
that we care about. I’m coach
ing the pl.iyers as people,” he said.
“They’re our giiys.'Hiey’\e gotta
know that we believe in them,
that we’re going to support tReni,
that we see their improvemeiit.”
And when ('allero wants iniprovenient, he ni.ikes sure the team and the
coaches work hard to make it happen.
In previous years, the men’s basketb.ill
team has struggled with .icademic
ineligibility .ind a weak team chem
istry. In an effort to build a team that
is more than just te.iiiimates, (Cillero
makes a point to look for recruits that
not only show talent on the court, but
also good character.
"W e want guys that are selriess, that
are w illing to tlo whatever it takes for
the team to be successful. We’re not
selling you an all-star game, we’re sell
ing you a team,” he s,iid.“We’re saying
‘this is who we are, this is our family
and if you choose not to be a part o f
our family then that’s fine, you know,
we don’t need you.’”
(iiiard Charles Anderstin specifi
cally points out CCillero’s recruiting
style and the team’s natur.il desire to
spend time together on and off the
court as factors that will help them
this seastin.
"H e did a great jo b o f recruiting
a set o f guys for the team. The guys
he bnnight in were easy to get along
with,” Anderson said. “We don’t have
any individu.il pl.iyers who are tnit for
themselves.”
In order to remind pLiyers the rmI

Hoover, Grinstead
and four others earn
Big West accolades

not putting enough effort into their
school work or h.isn’t earned a 3.0
for at le.ist two consecutise
t.]u.irters, mand.itory 7 a.in.
study hall is in his future,
('allero personally oversees
the early Mond.iy morning
stiuly hall because he said
he wants to start out the
week with the right em
phasis and the right priority.
“It’s not the result,
it’s w hether you
have
the
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Mustangs host South Dakota
in final home game of season
MUSIANI, IVAIIY SIAU KIIAWI

With two g.iiiies left in the regul.ir season, the Mustangs have lost
their chance at playoff contention
and a (ireat West ('onference title,
plus their shot at the Golden HorseshiK*. But to head coach Tini Walsh,
that’s irrelevant.
“We’re pLiying for a fo<itball

I

They
h.ive to
understand
that the aca
demic priorin. is there,”
he s.iid. “.My
goal isn’t tt)
follow
you
.mniiid and
check
vour

cl.iss; my go.il is to make sure you
graduate.”
In .iddition, the co.iches h.ive
been known to surprise their pl.iyers
by poking their head into their ckiss
to make sure they’re present. Cuard
Lorenzo Keeler laughed when asked
about the coaches’ surprise visits but is
glad for the change from coaches he’s
had in the past.
“You h.ive some co.iches that
strictly focus on b.isketball and our
coaches now are focused on life,” he
said. "For them tti show up at our
cl.isses and take time out o f their d.iy
.iiid for coach to show up at 7 a.in.
study hall re.illy shows that they care.”
It’s that passion for people and aca
demics that has helped guide most of
(\illero’s professional coaching career
and it has led his teams to success. At
his last coaching position at Seattle
University, (\illero helped guide the
team back to Division 1 sta
tus after being dropped in
19H0. Last season the Redluwks earned the best record
o f any Division I team (21-S) and
(Pillerò left the university with a 117Kt.3 R'cord. (in the other side, the
Mustangs men’s basketball team had a
dismal 7-21 record for the 2(K)H-2()09
scMson and were dead last in the Ihg
West (!onference.
“I’ve always enjoyed going into a
program and bringing a new energy,
a new philostiphy, a new spirit,” ('al
ierò s.iid.“My ultimate goal here is to
ha\e a team that gets to the (NC'AA)
tournament and every one o f those
seniors graduate.”

game ... and if you don’t (play for the
sake o f football), you’re disrespecting
what the whole game is meant to be
pl.iyed about,” he s^id at Monday’s
press conference.
But Walsh and his pkiyers are not
ready to throw in the towel on the
2(KW seastHi.
“These guys chose to play the
game o f rixitball a long time agti, I

I
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chose to co.ich the game o f football
a long time ago and we’re going to
be passionate about the game we
pl.iy — period, end o f statement,”
Walsh s,iid. “ I don’t can.* what we’re
pkiying for.”
In the preseason coaches’ poll, ('al
Poly was selected by the five (ireat
West (Conference coachc*s to repeat
as conference champion. With the
mounting expectations and a newly
revamped coaching staff, the Mus
tangs couldn’t live up to {he hype.
(Cal Poly, sitting at fourth place in
the (treat West, will host conference
opponent South Dakota Saturday
night.
see Football, page 15
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NICK CAMACHO mustang daily file photo

Cal Pol)fs Coral Hoover was named goalkeeper of the year and Julianne
Grinstead was named the top d e i^ iv e player, by a vote of Big West Conletence coaches. Freshman fbrwaid Cid Kobinski (20) earned an honor
able mention. Overall, Cal Poly had six players earn allHronferencc honors.

NICK CAMCHO mustang daily file photo

Slot back Jono Grayson has rushed for 295 yards off 4 9 carries with
a 6 .0 yard per carry average. He is one o f many Mustangs who have
rushed for 1,521 yards this season as a team.
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